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Murray College High has sche
led its fourth annual Band Night
Tuesday, October 24, 1961,
0 p. m., in the Third Floor
- Assembly Room of Murray Col-
. lege High.
After a brief choral program4by the one hundred and five
voice Junior High Mixed Chorus,
parents of children in the seventh
grade or above will be given the
opportunity to enroll their chil-
dren in the 1961 MCH Beginners
Band._
&Members of the MCH Junior
nigh -Mixed CIIIVIgt are:
Danny W- .Adams, w Dan K. Ad-
ams. Bobby Atkins, Jeannette Ad-
kins. Jerry Lee Adkins. Becky
Bailey, Billy Barnett, Judy Bar-
nett. Linda Bell, Jackie Blakely,
Julia Boyd. Jeannie G. Brewer,
JiMmy. Buchanan. Charles- Buck-
ner, Michael Burkeen. Keith Burt-
on. Jeannette Cathey; Diana Ca-,
vitt, Rickey Clark, Barbara Crouse,
1Wrell Crutcher, Jerry Don Cul-
p7pper, Eugene Dick, Linda Dunn.
Will Edd Dunnaway. Kaye Erwin,
Steve Merton, Eddie Evans, Joe
B. Evans, 1.jain Farley, Edna Far-
ris, Eleanor Farris, Marie Farris,
Peggy Fielder.
Jesse Futrell, James -D. Cant,




Miss Janet Like. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Like, Kirksey
Aps chosen State Project Chem-
TRon in Girl's Jr Leadership.
Janet has been a member of 4-H
Club for 9 years. and is attend-
ing Murray State CoMege Janet
also won second in the State in
Clothing project and third in Sew-
ing Dem,nstrations.
Randy Patterson. son of Mr.
end Mrs Randall Patterson, Mur-
ray was selected as State Boys'
Speech winner Randy also wona cond in Recreatiqn and third in
flood Grooming.
Concrete CeilingEddie 1...sse Grogan. son of Mr.
and Mrs • Leon -Grogan. Murray. Fa Many' Hurtwwin second in Slate Boys' Jr.
Leadership. Eddie was second run-
ner up in Southern States coop-
eration Farm Talent round up.
Mary Beth Bazzell. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Howard Bartell.
Niurray placed third in Huse-
keeping.
I V —
Cub Pack 145 To
Meet Tonight





The monthly Pack Meeting for
Cub Scout Pack 145 will be held
at 7 00 p m., Monday. 23 October,
in the Carter School Auditorium.
Cubs who have earned awards
II receive them during the meet-Ai. nig, each Den will exhibit crafts
.11 
and enact skits based on a Sleepy
H ollow theme
All parents are urged to attend.
If a boy is to receive an arard,
at least one of his parents must




The Murray Sub-District MVP'
wflNmeet Thursdas at 6 30 p. m.
in th social hall of the First
Methodiis. Church for a short
meeting
After the eeting the MYF
will attend the r 'val sem-Ices as
group. The servi are being
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The Homemakers majiar project
training meeting was held Friday.
October 20 at the Murray City
Hall. Steve Q. Allen, Extension
Specialist in Agricultural Econo-
mics gave the lesson on "Social
Security." Mr. Allen covered,
-What is Social Security", "What
people are covered by Social Se-
curity?", "How long does one
have to work under Social Se-
curity coverage to get benefits?",
"flow much can a retired person
earn in a year and still receive
his Social Security checks?"
Mr. Allen was assisted by Charl-
es Whitaker, District Social Se-
curity ,Representative from Padu-
cah.
'thus4 attending were: Meat:Winer
Jos:ce Haley. Damon jilatis. Leon
Barrow, William Adeks, J R.
Humphreys, Walsie Lewis, T L.
Armstrong, T H Edwards, Ro-
zene Johnson. Dewey Grogan,
Ina Nesbitt. Leot a Norsworthy,
Brooks Moody. W A Ladd Jr..
N. P. Cavitt, Ermine Stewart,
Autrey McReynolds Holmes Dunn,
Edgar Rowland. A. (; Wilson, Han-
sel Ezell, Lowell Palmer, Otto
Erwin and Bob Moore.
 —rak4
Wesiern hentucks I nu 
li-it cloudiness and warmer to-
high in the low 70s Cloudyesa
an I warmer tonight, low in upper
40s Tuesday clearing and cooler,
with showers ending in the morn-





NEW ORLEANS UPI— A mas-
sive correrete ceiling collapsed
with a thunderous roar and dump-
ed a- ton of debris onto a crowd
watching a horror movie Sunday
night in a small neighborhood
theater.
One woman was crushed to death
and 45 others were injured
An unidentified man screamed
a warning a split-second before
the chunks of mortar plunged
down_ It probably saved the lives
of other persons in the audience.
They had a chance to dive un-
derneath the seats. The concrete
crushed many of the seats, but
gave enough protection for the
persons underneath to stagger out
of the theater, choking and gag-
ging on the dust Most suffered
only minor injuries
"It sounded like thunder or an
explosion." a dazed girl sobbed.
She was looking for her 13-year-
old cousin who had gone to see
the show "Homicidal" with her
at the Nola Theater
Mrs. Mary Odienet. 65, did not
have a chance to move out of
her seat. Firemen said she was
crushed under the debris that fell
from the 30-foot high inner ceil-
ing.
Many of the injured were chil-
dren Most of them suffered face
and head cuts They were taken
to four different hospitals. Sever-
al were in serious condition and
were kept for observation, but
most were released after emer-
el, treatment.
P nts with children inside
battle • lice and firemen trying
to hold ee crowd back They
wanted to g inside to look for
their children
"It Was a turMoil, a panic."
said district fire chkf Raymond
Henriezy. His fire conipany was
first at the scene
"My men had to fight through
people to get in." he said "They
were trying, to get to their chil-
dren."
Schools !Event Will
111 1 Be Marked
cKY BooKmoilty Covers
. One of the new $7500.00 book-
mobiles: distributed by the Region-
al Library Service is shown here
o5,44,play. One similar to this is
Th gervice m this county and
serving every school. Each teach-
er selects about 15 books for
the room.
The bookmobile visits each
school monthly. By voting the
library tax November 7, this ser-
vice will continue a library spokes-
man said. The Regional facilities
are here on a three year tem-
porary basis "A -yes" vote" on
the November ballot will make
our library a permanant partici-
pant in the Regional Service,"
she continued.
Included in the picture are Cal-
loway students — Katie Kemp,
Martha Kemp, Jane Stubblefield,
Dorothy Henry:, unidentified, Lin-
da Henry, Mrs. Leon Grogan, a
teacher: back row Roger Mitchell,
Danny Cunningham, Thomas Col-
lins, Danny Kemp. Tommy Key,





Mrs Alice Koenecke. assistant
professor in home economics.
Murray State College. and Bill
Koenecke, of College High, her
son, have been called to West
Salem. Illinois on account of the
death of her mother, Mrs W. Ray
Pixley. She was 65 years of age.
She is survived by her husband,
W. Ray Pixley and six children.
They are Victor Pixley, New York
City; Clara Pixley, St. Louis; Mrs.
Alice Kuenecke, Murray State
College; Mrs Berths M ad ism. De-
troit, Michigan; Frank Pixley,
West Salem; and Lorene Pixley,
Newbon, Illinois. She is also sur-
vived by grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at Pleasant Grove Evanglical Uni-
ted Brethren Church Wednesday
morning at ten o'clock. The King
Funeral Home of West Salem,





Revival services began dl the
First Methodist Church Sunday
with two impressive sermons by
Bishop Franklin. This was the
beginning of a week's revival tin-
der Bishop Franklin with morning
services at 7:00 a.m, and evening
services at 7:30 p.m.
At the morning service Bishop
Franklin spoke on -Our Final
Hope When the World is on Fire"
—Romans 1:16 He said that our
(Continued on Page 2)
Halloween Party
Set October 27
A Halloween party will he giv-
en at the Country Club on (Sc-
tither 27 fi-om 4 30 to 5 30 p in.
for children of members in the
fourth, fifth and sixth grades.
Children are urged to wear cos-
tumes.
Hostesses will be Mrs Alfred
Lindsey, Mrs. Dan Hutson and
Furguson.
The Murray Jaycees have ar-
ranged to have special markings
applied to airmail letters (covers)
mailed on October 28, the day the
Murray-Calloway County Airport
will be dedicated. This is a regu-
lar procedure in connection with
airport dedications.
Several hundred . covers have
been received from persons all
over America and from (7ande: ee BdoteHolland. and Austria requesting
the special marking. Local 'citizens
desiring to , obtain this • special
marking should leave a self-ad-
dressed stamped air mail enve-
lope with the postal clerk at the
Murray Postoff ice.
Airport Dedication covers are
souvenir-historical pieces of an--
mail properly marked and mailed
on the day of the format opening
of an airport. Such covers cannot
rate as Airport Dedications until
received by those in charge of
the event mailed out.
A record of this - mail with
proper annotations will be cata-
loguedincl received in the histori-
cal publtcations of the American
Airmail Society, world authority,
on air events.
RED RUSSIA SETS




The Murray Ministerial Asso-
ciation installed its new officers
at its regular monthly meeting.
Rev Nichols. Pastor of the
Christian Church, is the n e w
President Rev, Bob Cherry, rector
of St. John's Episcopal Church, is
the Vice President. Rev. T. A.
Thacker, pastor of Memorial Bap-
tist Churels. is ithe Secretary-
Treasurer.
'New membere welcomed into
the Association this year are Rev.
Bob Cherry of St. John's Episcop-
al. Rev. Harry Myers, of the
Chestnut Street Church of God,
and Rev. Joe Whitman of the
Christian Student Foundatior,.
Plans were made for the annual
community - wide i hanksgiving
Service. The service was original-
ly scheduled to be held at the
(Continued on Page 2)
Funeral Held For
Mrs. Noris Falwell
Funeral servicea were held this
afternoon for Mrs. Nora Falwell,
age 80, who died Sunday morning
at the home of a brother, Mike
Falwell. Hazel route two.
Survivors are three brothers,
Willie Falwell, St. Louis, MissOuri,
Pat Falwell, Murray route six,
and Mike Falwell, Hazel route
two.
Mrs Falwell was a member of
the Sugar Creek Baptist Church.
The rites were held. at the Max
Churchill Chapel with Rev. Nor-
man Culpepper and Rev. Otis
Jones in charge. Burial was in
the Ivy Cemetery.
Nephews were active pallbear-
ers. The Max Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of arrange-
ments.
94.9 Per Cent In
BULLETIN
_ N_EWPDR:r 11.1, API: —_T
White House today was reported
"highly skeptical" that the lat-
est Russian atomic test was the
50- megaton blast promised by
Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khru•
shchev. Acting Press Secretary
ndrew Hatcher said the Atomic
cfhipnergy Commission was expect-




Bill O'Brien, Paducan, has been
elected president of • the senior
class at Murray State College,
Jerry Rhodes, Henderson, was
elected president of the junior
class; Larry Perry. Elizabethtown,
president or the sophomore alias,
a n d Terry Tippin. Owensboro,
president of the freshman class.
Other senior class iofficers are
Steve Hardin, Rainford. Fla., vice
president; Peggy LaFever, Mur-
ray, secretary, and Dwain Taylor,
Murray, treasurer.
Other junior class officers are:
Terry Walton. Paducah, vice pres-
ident; Ellen Morgan. Paducah,
secretary. and Mike Tierney, Mur-
ray, treasurer.
'5otilf3more officers I nc till et
Frank Rickman. Murray. v i c e-
president; Pat Harwood, Paducah,
secretary. and Ronnie Moore, Hen-
derson. treasurer.
Freshman officers are: Pattie
Sweeney. Orlando. Fla., vice pres-
ident; Lana Trice. Kevil, secre-
tary. and Judy Whitton, Speed-
way, Ind.. treasurer.
Danny Kelly, Lone Oak, and
Skipper Bennett, Murray, were
elected freshmen representatives,
to the student organization. -
ACE TO MEET
The Calloway County ACE will
meet this afternoon at 4 o'clock
at Carter Elementary School for
a parent-teacher conference Mary
Margaret Richardson, Supervisor
of Paris. Tennessee city schools
will he the speaker.
Explosion Called Unnecessary
ost Of World's Leaders
salted yr.... intereirtion•L•
Swedish and French detection
stations reported today thitt the
Russians had exploded a gigantic
nuclea,r device In the Arctic which
"probably" was Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev's promised 50-
megaton bomb.
There was no immediate con-
firmation from the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission. On the basis
of preliminary repiirts. U.S. orris
cials said they were skeptical this
actually w a s Khrushchev's •50-
megaton weapon.
Reports of the blast came first
from Sweden's Uppsala University
seismological institution and then
from the Atomic Energy-Agency.
Both have recorded and announc5
ed previous Soviet nuclear ex-
plosions in the current series.
The Uppsala institution record-
ed the explosion at 4:35 a.m. EDT.
It was set off in the Russian's
Arctic testing zone at Novaya
Zemlya
Probably 50 Megatons
Markus Booth, a spokesman for
the institution. said "it seems
probably that this explosion was
elitifketr-tft-tire •50:=megatoir -bomb
TOBACCO ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI, — The
burley tobacco curing advisory
from the U S. Weather Bureau
and the University of Kentucky
Department of Agronomy -
Curing conditions for burley to-
bacco were only fair over the
weekend but good enough weath-
er is indicated today and Tuesday
If your tobacco is already cured,
University agronomists indicate
that it may he well to open the
barns and dry out the cured leaf
so that it will not darken.
If there are still uncured leaves
on the stalks, the barns should be
opened during the daytime to give
these leaves the benefit of the
I present good curing weather.
High School Students Will .
Meet Here In Quad-State
Three hundred high school sing-
ers representing forty-two high
schools have been selected to par-
ticipate in the fourteenth annual
Quad-State Choral Festival, sche-
duled for November 6. at Murray
State College.
This activity is the first in a
series of three annual Quad-State
Band Festival on December 4,
and the Quad-State String Or-
chestra Festival on January 15.
1962
Choral participants are schedul-
ed for a full das on Nos-ember
8 with rehearsals, recreation, an
evening concert and broadcast at
7:00 p. m in the Student UnionCounty Bond Sales C f Building The chorus will he un-
Series E and 11 Savings Bonds
sales in Calloway County during
September amounted to 910,775.
bringing the years sales to $211.-
418 or 94.9"; of the county's an-
nual goal of $222,650
For the state, sales during Sep-
tember amounted to $4.353.875.
while cumulative sales reached
$43.862,881 or 74.8% of the state's
goal of $58,600.000.
CANDY SALE
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce is planning a Hallo-
ween Candy Sale Tuesday night
beginning at 5 p'clock, according
to Sonny Hooks, project chair-
man.




Joe Belote,' Mayfield, shot a
4-under par 36-i3-34, 103 to win
the first place trophy in Murray
State College's fall golf tourna-
ment for members ol the MSC
golf team.
The 27-hole medal play tourna-
ment was at the Calloway County
Country Club.
Bill Graham. Murray.• finished
second with a 40-34-32. 106; and
Fred Lancaster, Mayfield, ,finish-
ed third with a 39-36-33. 108.
Other participants in the tourna-
ment and their scores were: Che-
nault CockreM, 111; Wayne Mc-
Cullum. 116: Robby English, 118;
Vernon Stubblefield. 121; Paul
Jett. 122; Lynn Newton, 123: and
Ed Wilson, 133.
Belote, a new member of the
MSC golf squad, attended the
University of Mississippi last year.
Graham and Lancaster both play-
ed on last year's squad whith fin-
ished second in the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament.
Golf Coach Buddy Hewitt call-
ed, the tournament a great auw
cess and said that he hoped to




Funeral services for Omer J.
Ss rider were held this afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the J. H. Churehill
Chapel with Rev T. A. Thacker
and Rev. W. E. )4ischke officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Murray,
Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Synder, axe 59, died Friday
at Fort Campbell. A retired Chief
Warrant Officer, he had been in
declining health for .the past 10
years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Hazel Synder, 1705 Olive; h is
m ther, Mrs. Vania Synder, 1705
Olive; one daughter. Mrs. Rex
Alexander, Wells Boulevard; and
two grandchildren. Cindy a nd
David Alexander,
Mr. Synder was 3 member of
the Baptist church in Ohio Coun-
ty. Kentucky. He was also a
member of F.111A.M. No. 603. Vine
Grove, Kentucky, the VFW. and
M,idern Woodmen.
Active pallbearers were Col.
Felix Bram e. Garrett Beshear.
Prier Elkins, Alvis Farris, Ralph
Ray. and David Morgan.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral





der the direction of Professor
Robert Haar, Dept of Fine Arts,
Planned Here , Murray Slate College Josiah Dar-nail. is chairman of the Quad-
State Music Festivals.
A meeting was held at the
Steak House in Mayfield Sunday
afternoon October 15 by the Four
Rivers Council Committee to lay
plans for the Explorer "Citizens
Now" Conference to be held at
Murray State College Saturday
and Sunday November 25 and 26.
This was a meeting of the steer-
ing committee which was attend-
ed by Explorers and Advisors
from all Posts in the Four Rivers
Council. Victor Powell District
Scout Executive of the Cherokee
District was in charge
"Citizens Now" Conference is
a meeting of all registered Ex-
plorers in a council usually held
(Continued on Page 2)
High schools of the area to be
represented. along with their mu-
sic directors and students attend-
ing. are as follows
South Marshall High School —
Benton. Kentucky — Mrs. John
Bowker, Director. La Rue Redden.
Paula Castleberry. Joyce Smith,
Sylvia Clark. Ronnie Beale, Wayne
Johnson, William Anderson, Miki
Miller,
North Marshall High School —
Calvert, City. Kentucky .— Mr.
Jerry Bradshaw, Director Rita
Carol Lane, Bernda English, Mari-
lyn Wyatt. Janet Smith, Beverley
Ruley. Barbara Van Vactor, Patsy
Atnip. Dianne lleise. Evelyn Sue
Draffen, Glenna Smith, Donna
Elaine Dossett, William Thomas
Bailey. Jesse Hudson
Mayfield High School — May-
field. Kentucky Mrs J Macon
Wilson, Director Ruth Pace. Ter-
ry Nunley, Mary Helen Green,
Frances Wright, Ronnie Faird, Jim
Robbins, Frank Hilliard, Hal Bra-
dy
which Khrushchev reported would
whoa detonated a "very. very pow-
erful" explosion which was prob-
ably if the 50-megaton size_"
The French spokesman said 'his
statement was based on first in-
formation obtained 'through seis-
nological and accoustic instru-
ments. He said they showed the
test took place in the atmposhere
'where it woull pcoduce heavy ra-
dioactive fallout.
In Washington, AEC officials re-
spouded with -no comment" when
asked if this really was Khrush-
chev's superbomh. Reports from
Newport. R Is where President
Kennedy was . spending the week-





Jimmy Rickman has been ap-
pointed president of the Murray
Civitan Club by the board of di-
rectors to fill the unexpired term
of Hafford James who resigned
earlier this month
Two speakers were featured at
the meeting held last week Mrs
Edmund Steytler spoke in behalf
of the Senior Girl Scout Troop
which the club sponsors. She told
the club of plans to organize a
Mariner group of Girl Scouts.
Mrs. Steytler also spoke on the
Regional Library in Murray_ She
said that unless the library was
supported by some means other
than by "begging for donations"
it would be taken away from Slur. 
rayand the county.
Mrs. Jean Willis, teacher at the
School of New Hope. also spoke
to the club She told the members
she was happy with the progress
the children were making this
year. She invited everyone to visit
the school She expressed her ap-
preciation to the club for every-
thing that had been done at the
school. She said that the PTA of
the school had purchased a new
record player for the children hut
that the school is in need of
Special records.
Plans were made .for a family
night which will be held on No-
vember 2. The club will also ob-
serve its third anniversary at that
time.
Kentucky — Mr William P. !level, Sam WhiteDirector. Janette Moore. Marilyn ;
Thompson, Nancy Lovett, Nancy l 
Williams. Neal Owens Jr p., Gary asses AwayRtIndle, Tommy Hicks, John Bur-
ley. Frank Perlman, Mark Roberts,
, Darrell Vaughn.
Murray High School — Murray,
Kentucky — Mrs. Bonnie Hernon.
, Director Maxine Bennett, Leah
ICaldwell, Margaret Ruth Crider,
(Continued on Page 2)
Benton High School — Benton.
Graveside Service
Held For Infant
Grave side services for little
Jason Cole Carroll, one day wild
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Car-
roll, 1105 Pogue, will be held at
the city cemetery at 3 o'clock
today.
The infant died Sunday at the
Murray Hospital. Other survivors
are grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Cole of 223 South 11th
and Mrs. Minnie Carroll, Story
Avenue, and one 'sister, 4 year old
Tonya Leigh Carroll.
Dr. H. C. Chiles will officiate at
the service. The Max Churchill
Funeral Home has charge or ar-
rangements.
•
Sam White. 89 year old resident
of Hazel route two in the Green
Plain ,community, died at his home
Saturday afternoon of corriplica-
tions.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Betty Smith White; one daughter.
Mrs. Earl Lash of Murray; five
sons, Kenton, Hazel route two,
Hugh. Murray route five, Macon,
Murray. Elwood. Hazel route two.
and Woodrow, Evansville, Indiana;
14 grandchildren and 20 great-
grandchildren.
Mr. White was a member ,it the
church of Christ for nearly 50
years. Funeral rites were conduct-
ed at the Green Plain Church
yesterday at 2:30 p.m. with Bro.
Jay Lockhart- and Bro. Robert
Usrey officiating. Burial was in
the church cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Buddy
White, David Thompson. Charles
Lash, Brent Morris, Charles Stub-
blefield and Harry Russell.
The Miller Funeral Home of
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at a oollege or university. The
program of the conference is in-
tended to bring a better under-standing to each Explorer of ho
poolliges and .„,reopionsib.lities_ as
a citizen "Now in his home and
in his community.
The purpose of the l-it.zens
Nue Conference -rs tu focus the
attention of all Explorers on the.
fact that. there is no ituracle age
at which they suddenly lease the
stage of preparation and become
actise citizen.. ' •.
The (..'onferenct. *roll be  at 
9:00 a. m Saturday Morning Nov.
25- eitb the registration of Ex-
plorers and Leaders At 11.00 a.
w.11 be the weleome address
and aarsgrunent of groupsofee_
cb-Osion periods. At 12-00 will, e
lanch followed by three discusgion
periods from 100 p m. t.II 400
p. m. After a ssom in' the college
peal will be dinner from 5.30
p. m. till 7 00 p. m. at which
time the key note address will be
risen. At 804) p m Saturday
night roll be a dance party.
On Sunday morning will be
another discussion period follow-
ed by church services After lunch
will ba) the summary and closing.
Some of the topics for discus-
non will be -Use o4 the Car and
Wreckless driving by Post 45
of Murray •'T.me to C,ITIC home
at night-end dating" by Post 52
of Union City. Tenn. "Religious
Freedom and Church Obligations"
by Calvert eft). -Personal Appear-
ance and Smoking and Drink,
ing'" by Post 9 Paducah. -Com-
munity Service and Civil Defense"
Post 43 Fult-n. -Gettmo an Edu-
cation- by Post 61 Paducah.
An attendance of,, 60 to 75 boyn
is the goal for this event Meals
will be at the Triangle Inn and
lodguig will be in the college
Several good speakers are be-
no contacted- for this event.
Rev. Nichols._
Cantenned from Palm One
Methodist church, but due tb the
fact that Rev. Walter Sdlischke.
the pastor. w44 be accompanying
Dr. W 0. Parr to the Holy Land
anti writ- be-sway. literriorTaT Bap-
nst Church wa; asked to have the
meiiing again this year. Rev.
Henry McKenzie. pastor of Col-
lege Presbyterian Church. will be
the speaker. It was felt by many
that a tune.change might enable
more peOple to attend the service.
Therefore. Inc time is set 9:00
pm. This should enable those at-
tending to make dinner appoint-
ment s even several milet-away,"
a spnkesman said.
The Mmootenal Association de-
rives its financial support from
tile offering received at this serv-
ice each year. Tne service render-
ed by this offering is extended
by the association's designating
one half • of the offering for some
community or world cause. This
year hag of the offering will go
to the &bunt of New Hope. Me
school for retarded children in
DUE community.
The association recently gave
twenty-five dollars to the truck
fur Jordon.
Hi h School• g • • •
Continued from Pabe One
Ann Dunn. Mitzi Elio. Sara Hugh-
m, Jacquie Johnson Diane Lar-
son Eva Overcast, Andrea Sykes.
Calloway County High School
- Murray. Kentucky - Mrs. Lu-
cinda C Darnall. Director. Judi
Hughes. Janice Perry. Janice Col-
lins, ShanIsn Broach. Lonnie
Snow. Tommie Phillips, Gary
Washer. Dan McDaniel, Larry
Jones. Marybeth Brazzell. Olivia
Braener. Peggy Armstrong, Mar-
tha Craig. Shiela Cooper.






ANY PLAIN FULL GARMENT
ATBOONE'S
HALF PRICE
With A Full Garment at Regular Price
- TWO LOCATIONS -
So. Side Court Square and 13th & Main
* 1 HOUR CLEANING ON REQUEST *
OFFICIAL
NOTICE OF BOND SALE




Bids will be received and con-
sidered by the Common Council
of the City of IkIderaY, Kentucky,
on November 3, 1961, at 7:00
o'clock P.M. (C.S.T.) at its meet-
ing to be then held at the City
Hall in said City for the purchase
of '$416,000 Water and Sewer
Revenue Bonds, Series of 1961,
of-' said City (being part trt an
authorized issue aggregating $750,-
0001.
dThBdi1e dated Oc-
tober. 1, 1961. will be of the de-
nomination of $1,000, will bear
interest payable semi-annually on
April 1 and October 1 of each
year and will mature on April




















































provided. that all bonds maturing
on or after April 1. 1967. Is ill be
optional for redemption on thirty
days' notice in whole or from time
to time in part :n the inverse
order of their maturities (less than
all of a single fnaturity to be
sele4cted by lot) I in any interest
payment date on hr after October
1. 1956. with a stipulation that
the City will pay to the holder
of any such bonds thus redeemed
a redemption . premium in an
amount equal to three per cent
of the principal amount thereof
if called for redemption on or
prior to October 1. 1971; two
per cent of the principal amount
thereof if called for redemption
thereafter and on or prior to
October 1. 1981, and one per cent
'of the principal amount thereof
if called for rolemption thereafter
and prior to sturdy-.
Roth princ add' terest will
be pavable1 Wei11cicy Trust
Company in LouisvirEb. kentucky.
These bonds' will be -Lei4i. ed pur-
suant to an ordinance adopted by
said Common Council on October
20. 1961. authorizing said series of
bonds f a- the purpose of con-
structing extensions and improve-
ments to the combined and con-
solidated municipal • waterworks
and sewer system of said City.
which bonds, together with ad-
ditienal bonds ranking on a parity
there-with heretofore issued or as
may oe hereafter issued and out-
standing under the conditions and
restrictions set forth in said ord-
inance, will be payable solely
from the income and revenues to
be derived from the operation of
said works and 5)-stem.
The City will agree to furnish
the prepared bonds and the ap-
proving opinion of Messrs. Chap-
man and Cutler, lawyers, Chicago.
Illinoo, together with the cus-
tomary non - litigation certificate
and all bids may be so condition-
ed Bidders must furnish a certi-
fied or bank cashier's check for
$8.320 as guarantee of good faith,
this amount to be forfeited by
the successful bidder as agreed
well banish
them for good
Is the pers.stant presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart'
ment to STAY out!
4Iet /ur Free 1-.-stiniate!
We. exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone PLsza 3 3914
liquidated damages for failure to
take` up ,,and pay for the bonds
when ready. Bidders should speci-
fy the interest rate or rates for
the bonds (nut exceeding, 5% per
annum) which rate or rates must
be a multiple of Ili of 1%, and
all bonds of the same maturity
will bear the same interest rate.
No bid for less than all of the
bonds nor for the purchase theoeof
upon terms of less than par and
accrued interest will be given
favorable consideration. The City
will not entertain any bid which
proposes that as to any bond or
bonds the interest becoming due
on any interest paynnent date be
represented by more than one
coupon. The Corn on C
serves the right, in its sole discre-
tion, t-o determine the best bid
and to waive any infisrmality in
any bid and to reject any or all
bids. Each bidder is required to
submit his bid on a prepared
official Bid Form.
Further information and copies
of the Official Notice of Bond
Sale and Bid Form may be ob-
tained at the office of J. J. B.
Hilliard & Son, 419 West Jeffer-
son Street, 1.outsville 2, Kentucky
or from the undersigned.
In the event that prior to the
delivery of said bonds the inco
received by the private holde
from bonds of thlf same type and
character becomes taxable the
terms of ans.- federal income-Tar'
law the successful bidder may be
relieved of, i-ts obligations under
any acceptcl prOposal to purchase
the bonds and 'in such case the
amount of the good faith check
will be returned upon request.
It is anticipated that delivery
of-the- bonus -wIll -brill-1M within
forty-five 1451 days from the. date
of sale and cilivery of said bonds
will be made at any bank or trust
company in Louisville, Kentucky;
Cincinnati, 0 ti i u; or Nashville.
Tennessee, at-the expense of the
Citif or at any bank or trust com-
pany in any other city at the
expense of the purchaser.
By Order of the Common Coun-





Federal - State Market News
Service. Monday, Oct 23. 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including - buying
stations Receipts Fridas and Sat-
urday totaled 1039 head Today
borrows and gilts mostly 50c low-
er. Mixed US. No. 1. 2 and 3
he••••oae- - and gilts 190-250 tbs.
$15.50: 255-270 lbs 514 75-15 25;
275-300 lbs. $14 00:15_00; 1541-185
lbs. $13 00-15 25. No. 2 and 3 sows
300-600 lbs. 51250-1430 Boars
a:1 weights 5800-1050
Revival ...
Continued from Pattie One
MONDAY -,.00TOBER 23, 1961
!Tennessee Tech Smashed Into OVC Lead With
age is keeping a rendezvous with
tragedy and with destiny. "We
have seen confusion and greed in
public life, a rising tide of crime,
class clashes and lowering of mur-
al standards. Our age has been
ailwitific age, but it has failed
to -bring joy, peace and' goodwill."
"We have known two world
wars and live in eintherititiralt
of the third'. What shall we du
when the world is on fire? We
may grow cynical,. ;earful and
-fertitlesso-we-may--onsre our eyes
and still try to live in a fool's
paradise. We may bring to this
world its final hope - the Gospel
of .our Lord Jesus Christ. The
gospel tells us that broken, sintul
hintanity can be remade. The
gospel offers a cross instead of
a cushion. The gospel keeps hope
alive in the midst of a world on
fire."
At the evening service Bisig
Franklin spoke on "The Anbbor
Holds" -• Arts 27:29. Reterring to
the shipwreck experience of the
apostle Paul, Bishop Franklin stat-
ed that "in the midst of 'storm,
men may lighten the load by
throwing over the non-essentials;
In the midst of storm, men may
stick together; in the midst of
storm men may be loyal to the
essential value; of faith, hope and
love. We iWilil carry God's load
with courage, honor and fidelity.
In the midst of storm men must
stay in close touch with God.
Today w__e need Au throw 
anchors; the anchor of unity; the
anchor of conviction; the anchor
of faith, and the anchor of God's
presence."
• FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (Pt, - The
extended weather forecast for
Kentucky for the five • day pen
loci Tuesday through Saturday.
Temperatures will average near
normal. Kentucky normal mean
54
Louisville normal extremes 66
and 43
Turning cooler Tuesday, then
warmer again toward the end of
the week Total rainfall will range
from about one half inch in east-
ern Kentucky to one tenth of an
inch or less iii western Ken-
tucky, occurring as showers
night and Tuesday. and again
about the end of' the week.
/NM
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The highest waterlall in the
'United States .s the 2.425 ft. Yo-
semite Falls. in California.
Win Over Murray In Homecoming Saturday
the Tennesseans. Beidler ran 10
tucky gridiron clubs, fell victim
to homecoming - Inspired teams
playing before record crowds Sat-
urday.
Some 8,000 Cookeville, Tennes-
see fans jubilantly, watched the
Golden Eagles of Tennessee Tech
smash their way to the top of
the OVC -standings (4-0) with a
27-8 win over Murray. Elsewhere
in homecoming performances, the
Uiilt'erslitinsel e • an ed
Western 20-0 and LSU topped
Kentucky 24-14.
Tech scored three touchdowns
in the first half- rolling easily to
their 12th victory in the 27-game
series. Murray has the edge with
14 victories (only one has ended
in a tie) but hasn't won in several
seasons.
Murray won the toss but reg-
istered only one first down .betore
TR- offense bogged on a loss of
three yards and two incomplete
passes.
The Eagles took Murray's punt
at the SO and scored in four plays.
Substitute halfback Jim Shaeffer
eluded Murray's line backers and •
galloped theolinal 30 yards for the
score with only four and one-half1
minutes gone in the first quarter,I
Dale Long kicked for the extra,.1
point that put Tech out front 7-0.!
Cookeville's Golden Eagles got
their second TD early in the sec-
ond period .nn a 50 yard  drive '
iarterback. Jim Ragland passed
foe' 36 yards and ran the final.
two to spearhead the drive. Again'
Long's placement was good.
Tech's 'third drive to the goal
line began on Murray's 20 when
tackle Don Phillips latched on to
a pass deflected off the back of
Racer Harry Kotagides. The Eag-
les scored in six plays with Jake
Libby. substitute quarterback, the
star performer as he passed 15
yards to end Terry Evans in the
end Zone. The kick" failed and
Tech _earried a 20-0 lead into
halftime.
Halfback Carl Beidler and Rag-
land combined talents to push
across touchdown.number four for
the Tennesseeans: Beidler ran 10
yards, caught a 17 yard pass tenni
Ragland, and then ran for a pick-
up of 11. Ragland went over from
the five for the marker. Long
kicked to give the Eagles a crush-
Murray's lone TD Immediately
Band...
Continued from Pah* One
Robert Gardner, Judy Gowans,
David Graham, Beverly Harrell,
Madeline Hassell, Rebecca Hend-
on, Chriss Herndon, Betty Hol-
land, David J. Hopkins. Jerry
Lee !topper, Kenneth Howard, Bil-
ly Ray Housden, Rex Houston,
Robert tionaton. Sherry James.
Jackie Jones, Andrea Kemper,
Reggie Key, Carolyn King, Carol
Knight, Norma Lamb, Lea Ann
rtainpe, David Leslie.
Sara Lewis, Kenneth Lynn. Ka-
thleen Madrey, Lona McDougal,
Vickie McKeel, Nedra Merrell.
Donald Nanny, Shirley Outland,
Billy Overby, Wells C. Overby,
Larry Overby, Jerry Owen, Larry
Owen. Freda ...Parks'. Ton& Park-
er, Ginger Pierce. Mickey Viert•e,
Kathy Rayburn. Eddie C Reeder,
Jane Reeder, Nan Richards, June
Rogers
Kathy Scott. Peggy Sears, Steve
Shelton, Linda Sholar, Gail C. 
Shook. Joe Shroat, Vicki Single-
ton, Linda Southard. Ronnie Stone,
Kay Sykes. David Terhune, James
Thomas, Kenneth Thomas, Shirley
Thomas. Charles Vinson, Jerry
Wahl, Sue Anne Watson. Glenei
Westerman. Michael White. Dianne
Wilson, Brenda Winchester. Dav-
id B.-Woods, Larry Wright.
followed Tech's 4th as the Racers
drove 65 yards to pay dirt under
the generalship of Tony Flora-
vanti. The Racer quarterback,.
passed to Gary Foltz for gains ofir
13 and 16 yards and carried for
19. The drive ended as Cheaney
went over from the six. Fiore-
vanti passed to Tom Angerio fur
the two point conversion.
The 'Breds had another chance
-to- were- anion- the mictette-zr-The
final quarter when Ken Fults
fumbled on the Tech 19 and Mur-
ray recovered. But on the next
play Murray fumbled and Dal/kb
Baxter recovered.
A 63 yard drive ended in noth-
ing fur the Racers as the 'clock
halted the goal bound visitors on
the 10. Murray, had picked up 63
*ards in seven plays highlighted.
by a 27 yard scamper by Fior-
avanti.
Murray goes outside the con-'
ference to meet Arkansas State
at Jonesboro Saturday. The Reels
era are "how2-2 in circuit pla?
arid 3-3 for the season. Saturday's
loss dropped Murray mat of con-




First downs   -• • 21 13
Net yds. rushing .... 275 102
Passes  4-13 11-21,a.
Yds. taming  68 9P
Passes intercepted by 1 2
Fumbles lost by .... 2 1
Yds. tsenalized  40 42
Punts  3-320 7-38.6
Tech  7 13 7 0-27
Murray  0 0 .0 8-8
till
JOHN IS A COON'
THANK YOU!
We want to express to the General Public our Appreciation andThanks for their patronage of Lampkins Motor Sales and for the GoodWill extended to us in our business associations.
We wish to again announce we are discontinuing business •sLampkins Motor Sales. The car lot at 2nd & Main has been leased toCollie Motor Sales.
We want you to know YOUR business was appreciated!
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the best looking buy for the big car mem
Your Mercury dealer asks:Do you know a better way to furnish a two-car garage?
FOR -HI R COMPACT MERCURY COMET. So l'uommg only
i. ,,r .So ta to handle (watch her parklike yiK. . Packed with the quality extras that make the difference
tluxurions upholstery and insulation throughout/. Extra nximand a smoother ride (up to 7.5-ineh longer wheelbase than othercompact.< . Bigger trunk. Extra resale value fine,t record of any
compact . Ea.43,` to own, too tpried with or below most compacts).
•
FOR "RIM"-BIG, LUXURIOUS MERCURY MONTEREY. Mercury'stH,-4i1-the-line car. For the man who prefer:-or needs a big car.He gets quality-example: every automatic transmission is "run-in- at the factory. For extra stability, a longer wheelbase thanother cars in its class. More room and trunk space. A smootherride (Cushion-Link Suspension). More big news: routine service isneeded only twice a year-at 6,000- to 30,000-mile intervals!
LINCOLIS MLIM.URI Drvis Os • 19512 MERCURY') • PRODUCTS 0, ..1G.1 mOTOR COMPANY
SEE THE BEST-LOOKING BUYS -NI* f Arp SIZE-AT roll'nfl:PY QUALITY filAMARTERS
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Lodger & Times .... PI.. 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs . PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugm Si Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
WIDIES READY TO -WEAR
Littleton&  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3060
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTA U RA NT$
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish" -----
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
GIRL'S COAT AND HAT, SIZE.edger & Times .... PL 8.1018 6X. Telephone 753-2800. o24c
FOR SALE
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num windows $12.50 to ;16.50 in-
elled. Aluminum awnings, fly
ji  Aloistiawiten
colors. No down payment. 36 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Bizet Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tfc
1956 TRAILER, 41 yEET, EX-
ceptionally well taken care of.
Retail $2,000, selling for only $1-
595. Also new 1961 Nassua 45x10,
also 34 ft. 2 bedroom metal trail-
er. Mayfield, across from Pipeline
Service Station. Ch 7-9066. o24c
AKC REGISTERED COLLIE pup-
pies. 8 weeks old. Males $35.00,
female $25.00. Call PI 3-2891. tfc
WILL SACRIFICE 41 FT. NEW
Moon house trailer. Air condition-
ed. Can be inspected near West




sell, very reasonable. 1607 W.
Olive St.
•
TAMER IV TIMES -MURRY. KENTUCKY
PACE THREE
FTOST & FOUND I
LOST: BLONDE COCKER SPAN-
lel, about six montias old. If foun
pleasse-call. PI .3-2692. o25c
NOW OPEN - 3 & J GLASS Co.,
105 North Fifth Street (former
Kenos location). Wg Ora all kin
of -grill Table tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970. nov2c
F E NCES , INDUSTRIAL AND
residential. Chain link, non-climb-
able, completely installed, for in-
rmataon call collect or write Joe
Mike's Iron & Fence Co., May-
field, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
CH 7-5651. o31c
Female Help Wanted
N.Y. MAIDS-TOP WAGES, BEST
homes, tickets 'sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem. 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn Hts., N.Y. ltc
Services Offered
LOCAL STENOGRAPHER DE-
sires work full or part time in
Murray area. Expe-need-M--itt-
suranee, plumbing and heat, con-
struction work, psychological te-
o2317 search. Can give local references.
Phone 759-3282 025c
DONALD BARR CHIDSE1r8•
0" New grforka/ intertainmeol
ir iP {M1.116V POPhECIA1
c•I•ArTEr. 7.0
4 SVANTu was another of thewonders of the New World,
something that approached a
miracle, • living. mr.ving, often
laughing evni, ,as 05 the Lae-
&tor $ forethought. "
He wa.s, literally, the last of
the Pokanokets. When Samoset
told the settlers that the entire
tribe at Patuxet had been
wiped out, he forgot Squanto,
that exception to all rules, who4 seme time before had joined
the Warnpanoags.
Schram° was short. lie wa.s
darker than most, iturnpy,
quick v. ith a smile- H. was
eager, in some ways boyish,
shamelessly tingrat i a tIng. Ills
actual age was uncertain, but
he could hardly have been more
than a child when in 1605 an
early explorer in these parts,
Captain George Weymouth, had
picked him up and carried him
-quite ot hLs own free will-
to England.
Just what Squanto had done
In England in the nine years
before he returned to New Eng-
land with Captain John Smith,
In 1614, was never established.
The savage was shifty about
this, his narrative made up of
1 unconnected fragments.
* , fie picked up • great deal of
English-perhaps too much, for
at tames he would come forth
with some unfortunate words.
I Smith had left him among hisown people again, and there, the
following year, Captain Thomas
Hunt had picked him or, along
with nineteen other me 0 from
Patuxet and seven Irons Rennet,
all lured aboard of his vessel
by Ilea. Hunt had taken these
.,, poor wretches to Spain, to sell
W them hi the slave market at
Mairigs.
What happened to the others
nobody knew, Squanto himself
had been rescued by a priest,
who Worried about his soul,
and successfully converted him.
Though Squanto thus had satis-
fied the Holy Office, at least
sufficiently to save his life, he
was not happy in Spain; so at
a 
the first opportunity he had
smuggled aboard a vessel bound
for London, where he knew he
still had friends,
Through them he met Cap-
tain Thomas Derrner, who In
1619 took him back to New
England. Thus Squanto already
had seen more of the world
than anybody else at New Ply-
mouth, always excepting the
rover, Salathrel Boyd.
..., I At Monhegan on the Maine
coast Samoset had come aboard
i
to practice his English, and a
little later, Just half a year be-
lore the arrive/ of the strangers
and saints, these two friends
had come to Pattrect, which
I
they found deserted, blasted by
the plague. .
They learned finm neighbor-
, trig savages that every last
succumbed, and that Squanto 
Pokanoket in residence had
•
•••
was a man without a Li hip.
Samuset, after visiting with
sonic friends-ho was an ex-
ceedingly sociable heathen-had
returned to Monhegan, near
Pemaquld, and his "people of
the dawn." Squanto had joined
Adassasoit's men' at Sowans.
- He liked the English, his
friende, and often said so. He
vowed that he would never
leave them. Though he could
bardly have comprehended it,
for all the excellence of his
English, almost at once he em-
braced the Holy Discipline, be-
coming a member of the saints'
congregation. He was among
the first to cry "Amen" at the
end of every prayer, and his
voice was loudly raised when
they sang the psalms. Every
Thursday-Thursday was Lec-
ture Day, a sort of midweek
Lord's Day-he would stand im-
passive, a statue, on the men's
side of the Common House,
listening by the hour.,
• • •
AN astonishing thing occurredwhen on May 22 Susanna
White, a sister of Deacon Sam
Fuller, was wed to Edward
Winslow. Her first husband, a
north-country wool carder, had
been carried away at the very
height of The Sickness, three
months ago; but Winslow's first
wife had been in her grave for
leas than two.
Both of these were saints,
and Sal esteemed it scandalous
-unless, of course, the woman
was carrying Winalow'a Why,
which was unthinkable if only
for the reason that there was
no room for adultery In this
place, Moreover, and this was
the worst part of It, they were
married merely by William
Bradford, who wasn't even a
deacon, much less a pastor,
minister, prior, or priest
"But you have read Ruth. by
this time?" Priscilla Mullins
asked.
"Oh, aye," Sal replied. "We're
in Second Samuel already."
"Do you remember one word
in the book of Ruth that even
hinted that any ecclesiastical
personalee was present when
Boaz took the fair Moabite to
wife?"
'Well, maybe not, but still-"
you see!"
There was no asiguing with
them.
It was a queer sort of wed-
ding. Nobody got drunk. No-
body hurrahed. Yet married
they apparently were, for they
went to bed together that night,
seemingly with the approval of
everybody in the settlement
nave only sal. who retired to
the foot-of-the-hill hut shaking
his head.
• • •
THE thought of Ed Winslow
I and Stray White living to-
gether, as man and wife eating
and praying and sleeping to-
gether, was pushing against
Sal's mind when ne went for
his reading lesson t`•e ecxt y.
Despite a nip in :r Pr.3-
Cilla sat outside. The L...ew.:Varie
would hardly be using firewood
in the hearth at this time of
afternoon, and anyway Priscii:a
liked to nod and smile at the
folks who passed.
As always, she had a sweet,
grave smile for him: bat there
was a alightly wanton look
about her today, perhaps be-
cause her shipboard pallor had
been replaced by a healthy
glow, perhaps because a few re-
bellious wisps of hair had es-
caped from under her cap and
were fluttering back and forth
across her cheek.
She kept spinning.
"You are early," she said.
-That's good."
"Urn . ."
He sat. The Book was on the
bench between them, and he
picked it up. but he didn't open
it, just let it lie there In his
lap, his hands folded over it.
He started to clear his throat,
then paused, fearful that this
might sound portentous.
-1-1 was wondering about
Winslow and that White girl,"
he said at last.
"Oh, I'm sure they're happy.
It should be a union blessed by
the Lord."
"Isn't every union blessed by
the Lord?"
"Well, it's supposed to be.
yes."
"But you don't think that
they all necessarily are?-
"' don't know much about
marriage."
The •treet at this moment
was ernpty, and for a little
while the only sound was the
whirr of the wheel. Sal sighed.
He cocked his eyes toward her,
but she had not moved. He knew
that she must be wondering
what he was getting at Or-
perhaps she warina? Perhaps
she had already guessed?
-Well . . ." he started; and
then he was still for another
spelL
•She helped him.
"I hear you don't approve of
marriage without a minister?"
"It's not up to me to approve
or not approve. I just think it
looks-well, strange."
"How?"
'It don't seem legal, that's
all. Etut 1 suppose I'm wrong.
If you think it's all right, then
it la' He turned to her. "You
do think so, don't you?"
"Oh, _yes."
"That people that get mar-
ried here are really married, I
mean In the eyes of God?"
"Ota yes," she said again; but
she said it swiftly, and there
was a small catch in her voice.
He shifted a little. He put the
Book aside.
-That's good," he sail. "He..
casts. I want to talk to you
about marriage."
rrhseilla turns the tattle* on
Sal. F'ollow the glory to a
climax on Monday.
NO SODIUM, TH1S-Just by
way of warning hunters to
be careful that what they are
shooting at is what they
think they are shooting at,
we present this view of a
West Virginia squirrel hunt-
er another squirrel hunter
thought waa a squirreL That




8 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BATH rooms,
with gas heat. Can be used as two
apartments. For $50.00 per month.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, heat
furnished. J. 0. Patton Realtor,
3141 E. Main: Phone P1 3-1738
-
THREE ROOM FURNISHED APT.







NEW YORK (UPI - The design-
er w hose_ creations -fill White
etIrree
to women's fashions in his spring
1962 collection.
Oleg Cassini is the designer's
name. Much of his fame rests with
the boost given- when Mrs. Joh
PAYING $5.00 PER 100
dian Head cents. Jim 
FORo13Nnc 
F. Kennedy chose him as her
personall designer after the
2 
Williams,
Ledger and Times, presiiential election.
It was a new Cassini personality
at his fashion opening Wednesday
afternoon-apparently because of
his role as chief designer for the
First Lady.
Familiar Cassini LookContinued from Pabe One But it was a familiar Cassini
"look," as t h e designer tossed
aside all those relaxed, overblouse
•
Red . • •
a statement later in the day. The
AEC wouldn't even confirm this.• 
Lacks- Details
A congressional source said that
is far as he could tell the AC
was not in a position in mid-
morning to either confirm or deny
the French Swedish reports.
The Uppsala University seismo- „
graph__is_.ono of this, western 41,...,_,PPsala seismographs -was --more
than double the force of thoseservatories closest to the Soviet
-Union's Arctic testing grounds at 
recorded at the earlier biggest
Novaya Zemlya. It has detected
anti announced other big explo-
sidn's in the current Russian se-
ries, which started Sept. I.
The institution said its instru-
ments recorded today's blast at a
distance ,of 2,100 kilometers 1313
miles in the Novaya Zemlya range.
The announcement said the ex-
plosion was more than double the
force of the big Russian explo-
sions on Sept. 10 and Oct. 6. The
AEC has said only that the ex-
plosions on those dates were in
the -several megaton" range. The
Oct. 6 explosi,m, it said at the
time was bigger than a "several
megaton" blast set off-s few days
pres iously.
The AEC never has been spe-
cific abqut the actual megaton
count.
The Uppsala University's an-
nouncement said,
'The Uppsala Seismological In-
stitution at 8.35 GMT 4-35 a. m.,
(EDT) rcgiStered an explosion at
a distance of 2,100 kilometers 1,-
313 miles in a northeastern di-
rection at 'the nuclear testing
ground at Novaya Zemlya in the
Arctic.
"The maximum deviation of the
Soviet megaton blast last Sept.
10 and Oct. 6."
silhouettes which 'have reigned in
the past few seasons In the fash-
ion world. He revived what used
to be called the Cassini trademark
-curves.
The Cassini personality long has
been famous with press and buy-
ers as one of madcap antics and
double - entendre remarks during
his fashion shows.
The explosion reported today
was the 22nd in the current nu-
clear series which began Sept. 1.
The 21st teat was held last Fri-
day.
After Khrushchev announced his
plan to set off the 50-megaton
blast it was noted in Washington
that the largest nuclear weapon
that had been exploded sq far
was an 11-bomb in the 15-megaton
range. It was set off by the Unit-
ed States on March 1, 1%4.
A 50-megaton bomb would have
2,500 times the power of the blast
that leveled Hiroshima.
Khrushchev's annou ne e merit
drew widespread protest; includ-
ing a U. N. resolution presented
last Friday by five nations in the
path of Soviet fallout appealing




















his show as usual, kept reminding
himself aloud, "back to dignity."
He forgot his dignity only once
a perfect imitation of-
mannequin 'wading through a
showroom, flat chest thrown back,
pelvis pushed Lord. The imi-
tation brought down the house.
Clothes Bring Applause
The Cassini clothes also brought
applause for their stress on bust-
line, waistline and hipline simul-
taneously. Wide insets of fabric
at the Waist fitted snugly, helped
show the curve of the figure
above and bias cut of fabric on
many daytime and late day dres-
ses gave a clinging line to the
whole costume.
One dress which the designer
called "just-- crazy enough to be
sensational" probably will be cop-
ied-'-all over the fashion market.
It was a late day dress, in red
crepe, fitted for a two-part role.
The baste garment was a sheath, -
but covering It like a coat from
shoulder to. tiem,wr.tirep.,71WilW•
ing vertical aiings of fabific. Held
in with a belt, the dress looked
dignified enough for a diplomatic
reception. Unbelted, the dress was
something out of a Marilyn Mon-
roe movie.
Cassini threw in some shoulder
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'Social Calendar
Monday, October 23rd
Th.' Creative Arts Department
ipj _r. Murray Woman's Club will
Meet at the club house at 113 am.
with Mrs. Ed Schmidt in charge
of the program on "Sculpture."
. • • •
Tire American Legicin-Auxifiary
o' ill nreat- Oft -hritrre----rst-Strr.4
Bryan Tolley. 1326 Main Street.
at 7:30 p.m. Scholarship and edu=".






re un mci eel.; Circle
Memorial Baptist Church v.- i 1,1





930 to 11:00 a.m
in honor ..if Mrs.
• • •
the First Metho-.
have a tea from





The Calloway Couzity Home-
makers' Clubs 'will hold Annual
Day at the Woman's Club House
at 10 a.m. Ms Wittnst. Vandiver.
"SiTs-rs—RuW-S-impson. and Miss
Cam Tuyen .Tran of Vietnam will





orgrniay. Woman's Club will- hold
its noon luncheon at the- club
honse with the program by Mrs-
-Emily Wolfson. -Hostesses will be
Mrs. • J. I. Hosick. Mrs. Leland
Owen, Miss •Cappie Beale. Mrs:
John R Quertermous, Mrs. Buron
Jeffrey. aricf - Miss Rozella Henry.at the parso
Marvin Franklin.
• • • •
AAUW Book Group will rdnet
.in the home of Mrs. Robert Horns-.
lay; 322 North Seventh, at seven-
_Inlay., o'clock. Mrs. A. M_Harvill
will review Bernal That Chron-
icles and The CourSL1-01 -Eltiptre . .
-1 Girl Scout No R metDevoicfAternberbringbrg r.mt
- _Wednesday 
Troop 
. October 18. at thebook to loan.
•Girl Scout Cabin Mrs. Dewdrop• • • • Rowlett is our Leader and DianeThe Murray State co lt ex e,Larsen and Margaret Ruth CriderDames Club will meet at 7:30 help her. We elected the follow-.
officers: Kathy --Ann Lock- _ 
Judy Hugh:s. daughter of Mr.p.m. in Room 3 of the Student !mg
Union Building. All wives of stu- hart. President. Brenda <' .
add Mrs-. Fred -Hughes of, Hazel.
S 
'will lead.ahe chapter as_ its Presi-dents and married women .s.tu- 
71--cle41117--Judv has been a chapte.ri,ei-its -are --Invited -to attend. Eacr. 
Le- •-. oretrer fl'it:-"Trii•ece-yFars' --a-ria--iVas •--f 
Girl Scout
News
r°""cohurr.e --rr:-"hurriJe'r -Tr° et7-FfeP°11--er district soneleader last year. SheWe are working on our-Second •
Murray Star Chapter Na.
Order of the Eastern Star
hold its regular meeting tat




The Calloway County Future
HOmemakers of America of f tc:rs
completed plans for a busy
year. They recentissattegded the
-Elitaciet-4140*--o-t-f i-e-e-e-trossung -
meeting -At South Marshall High
School. Th:s meeting was to help
them to become better leaders in
their chapter.
Each officer, as- well as the 109
members eif .rhe Callaway County ;
Fulkerson. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Fulkerson of Alm.).
Ruth is an active member of FHA,
/3..ta Club, FBLA, and Pep Club




• • • llgss Rank requirements, and we is very active, in church workand
433 1,played A game that Kathy Row-
lett taught us _Every girl has td
the' teach a game as her "Out-Of-
Doors( part of Oils rank.
Jennifer Trotter, ReporterThursday. October 26
Tha_Quarterly meeting ./f-the,
Blood River Association Woman's
Missionary Union will be held at -
the Memorial Baptist Church at;
7"
7 p.m.
1 • * • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet VANSITY, *un-Mon-Tues "Tarn-at the club house a: 8 p.m. Hos- my ?ell Me True." feat. 95teases will be Mesdarnes John T. starts at 1:23. 323, 5-23: 7 23 .•Irvan. William Barker, Max Beale. 9 23.
MURRAY, LOAN CO.w. 111•1113 IL Tolophswe M. 11-011111
"YOUR HOIIIII•61111110 LOAN 00.00
has been a class officer for two
years. Judy is a senior this year
and plans to study music after
Frances Armstcong
' Frances Arms:rong, second
President, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Lee-'Armstrong
of Lynn Grove Frances is sixteen
years of age and a senior at Cal-,
loway County High School. She
is a member it- the FHA. Beta
Chita. FBLA. and Pep Club. Fran-
ces is also in :he Senior class
-She is a member 'of the. Williams







Cs•nthia Ezell, treasurer, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,. Tar
Esell. Cynthia takes part in the
441 Club, Music Club, Pep Club,
and plays in the band. Cynthia's.
favorite hobbies are cooking and




Barbara Steele, reporter for the
chapter. is the sixteen _year old
aug-Wr of Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Steele of Murray, Route 6.
Barbara has served on several
committees and has received her
Junior and 'Chapter Degrees in
FHA. She a 'member of the
Beta Club. Barbara is a member
of the church of Christ and wor-
ship* with the Friendship Congre-
gation.
Carolyn Erwin• 
Carolyn E;ee' in Is sesving the
chapter as secretary. She is the
seventeen year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Euel Erwin. •
, Besides Carol-yn'fr work-in -PISA.
she is an active member drthe
gaididaild South Pleasant Grove Metiaist
itthurch, member of FBLA. and aRuth Fulkerson 
member of the 1961-62 annual
•.---e-President it Ruth staff.
w6e celebrating our f. ard



















SHIRTS BEAUTIFU LLY LAUNDERED
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
We Have A Drop Station At Murray
On The Square
Wishy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
O
ONE HOUR SERVICE




Marilyn Youngblood is the eigh-
teen year old daughter of•Mr. and
Mrs. Freeland Youngblood. She
se-ill serve the chapter as historian
this year. Marilyn has received
her Junior and Chapter Degrees
in FgA. She has been a member
of 4-H for nine years, member of
FBLA and has been class officer
for two years. This year Marilyn
will be art' editor on the annual
staff. lite hobbies are designing
and sktfehhig. After graduation
..-Aterilyn plans to attend college






Peggy Joyce Miller of Lynn
Grove will be the chapter song-
leader. Peggy enjoys music and
her hobbies are playing the piano
REGULAR
DIRECT MEMBERSHIP
RATES AND BENEFITS . . .
•
7,1a,"A"' •:*!,
m(INTI‘Y nrrnrrR 23. Tria •
and singing. Peggy is a inember the Salem Baptist Church where
of the band and chorus. She is she is secretary of her Sunda -.-
a member of the Locust Grove School Class. She is also a znem-
Chureh of Nazarene. 'tier of the school chorus and the
Music Club,
Peggy Jean Armstrong
Peggy Jean Armstrong of Lynn
Grove will serve as recreation
leader. She is interested in music
and-,sports Peggy is a member of
_
TRIPLE CROWN
WIMBLEDON, England UPI, -
Doris Hart of the United States
was the last woman's triple cham-
pion. at the Wimbledon tenni
tournament. Miss Hart won tr..
singles a rui partnered
combinations in women's doubi,
and mixed doubles in 1951
Judy Walker
Judy Walker, the sixteen year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Walker, .is the Chapter
Parliamentarian. Judy is a junior
and has received her Junior De-
gree in FHA. Stw plans to work
oi her Chapter Degree this year
Jody is a -member of the Suga:
Cneek Baptist Church.
UN BAD HOUtill




Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
201 NOR HI 753-1905
R \V, KV.
The regular Blue Cross-Blue Shield Direct
Rates and Benefits are being offered during
this Special Enrollment Period Regardless of
age (even if you ore age 65 or over), and
regardless of employment, you may apply
for Blue Cross-Blue Shield, October 15-31.
You can depend OM Slue Cross-Blue Shield
as thousands of Kentuckiont now do.
REMEMBEI BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
HAVE NEVER CANCELLED MEMBERSHIP
BECAUSE OF AGE, HEALTH, RETIREMENT,
OR WHEN A MEMBER DEVELOPED A




HERE'S HOW YOU MAY APPLY
INDIVIDUALS' AND FAMILIES
Jest fill 0 end me•I tb• coupe, qt. .1 yew •
ale S Kentuti.en, in good heal.a regardless of
sae for •PoployFosor. Co.,ple• dese•pf.•• Were.
Own o shea•ng roses cad benefits, end an surplice.
be sent to yOu by onnitrid•otio return Mail.
0, you mai cOritott your lOcol Bloc Cr011t sori,•
GROUP:
Growp picp,i be tera•d where Ow* are 3









Leon OCTOBER 31, 1961
ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE
POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN
MIDNIGHT OCTOBER 31, 1961
This Special Enrollment Period is a part of the
effai0- of the community-service organizations,









UNTIL IT'S TOO LATE! APPLY NOW!
ALL APPLICATIONS MUST II POSTMARKED NO Latta THAN MIDNIGHT octoste 31 isibi
TODAY MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON










FARM BURPAU MEMBERS • SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
•
6
